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Dear Parents/Carers 
 
FONTS PTA Annual Christmas Fair is next Friday! The PTA committee are working hard behind the scenes to 
ensure it is full of festive fun and enjoyment for all.  For those of you who are new to our school I thought I 
would just explain a few of the things we do. 
 
Present room:-  This gives children the opportunity to visit the room (which will be set up in Squirrels class 
room, run by Mrs Hillier and helpers). In the room, there will be gift items laid out and they can be 
purchased for £2 each, then the children will wrap the present for a loved one, (mum/dad/carer/ 
grandparent). This gives children an opportunity to get a gift for their loved one that will be a complete 
surprise when it is opened. Present room will run from 3.30pm, gifts will be £2 each , while stocks last. 
 
Santa:- Santa always makes a stop at Newton Tony School, he loves catching up with the children and 
hearing their wishes and stories. This is run by Miss Priestley from her festive office , the children will be 
able to chat with Santa and received a small gift from him.  A visit to Santa will cost £2 per child, Santa will 
be on site from 3pm.  
 
Glitter tattoos:- This year we are having a Glitter tattoo stand in the main entrance to school, for 50p, 
children can choose which sparkly ones they would like! This will be applied by one of the school staff.  
 
Christmas stands:- The remaining stands will be taking place in the Village hall. Entrance is free for children 
and 50p for adults (you will be given a raffle ticket and entered into a small prize draw).  This year we have 
some local business selling their goods, and lots of fun games for the children to play. All the games are 
50p each. 
 
Toy exchange: -  We hope to have a toy exchange, so if you have any toys which still have life left in them 
please bring them along and place them on the toy exchange table and maybe take a new one to you.  
 
Uniforms: - We will also have your NEW2U school uniforms available if you need anything for the next 
term , we know how quickly children grow , and  we want to help ease the financial burden of costs of 
uniforms where we can . Please take what you need. 
 
Parking:-Parking will be on the village green , we ask that you drive very slowly under 5mph at all times to 
enter and exit the field, please drive over the matting which will be  placed at the entrance slowly , and 
please listen to any direction from the stewards re safety, We need to maintain everyone's safety at all 
times.  
 
Refreshments:- There will be refreshments on sale, teas, coffee, hot chocolate, mulled wine (Non-
alcoholic), mince pies, cakes and gingerbread people! 
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If anyone had any questions please let me know , and we hope to see you all there for some festive fun. 
Please try to bring small change rather than bank notes as change will be limited. 
 
Best wishes 
Laura Gowen 
Chair of FONTS PTA 
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